Biodiversity Basics for the Terrified Teacher

Tuesday 6th February 2018
4-6.30pm

Content
This CPD session aims to build primary teachers confidence in delivering the Biodiversity and Interdependence topics of the Curriculum for Excellence. Aimed at primary teachers who find teaching biodiversity topics challenging, this session will cover the basic science behind all the experiences and outcomes in this theme, build background knowledge and give some suggested activities that can be done in the classroom or in school grounds for outdoor learning. A number of loan boxes of resources for particular activities will also be made available for teachers who have completed the CPD.

CfE outcomes include SCN 1-01a, SCN 2-01a, SCN 1-02a, SCN 2-02a, SCN 2-02b, SCN 1-03a, SCN 2-03a

Expected Outcomes
Completion of the session will:

- Build teachers confidence and background knowledge of the biodiversity and interdependence theme of the CfE
- Give teachers ideas for some new classroom and outdoor learning activities to meet biodiversity outcomes.
- Give teachers access to loan boxes of resources to help deliver science activities.

Aberdeen City teachers should book directly through the CPD team at Aberdeen City Council, Aberdeenshire and independent teachers should contact the centre directly to book a place. Please note there is a £33.50 charge when booking through the centre.

Aberdeen Biodiversity Centre, University of Aberdeen, Zoology Building, Tillydrone Avenue

AB24 2TZ. Zoology Building car park restrictions lifted for CPD attendees.